
Microsoft 365 Business

Advanced security, device management, and file sharing.
Microsoft 365 and Teams helps your team stay productive from any location and from nearly any device. 
Maintain the safety and security of your data with built-in security tools that are enabled by default. With file 
encryption, multi-factor authentication, and native protections from online threats (such as email phishing), 
businesses of any size can get enterprise-level protection. And when you license through Tigunia, you get 
support from Tigunia. That means 100% US-based support services without the wait times you’d get with 
Microsoft.

 Built-in security and privacy tools that automatically update.
 Enterprise-level security and email filtering enabled by.

          default in Microsoft 365 Business Premium.
 Meet key international, regional, and industry-specific

          standards and terms automatically with security controls.
 Secure devices and secure cloud storage.
 Chat, call, and host meetings with up to 300 users.
 Easily book and manage appointments with outside users

          and customers with Microsoft Bookings.
 Collaborate on Microsoft Office applications directly inside

          of Teams.
 Sync with relevant information from Dynamics 365.

Desktop, mobile, and
browser-based applications

Real-time collaboration
and creation

Integrated security
solutions

A Fully Integrated Productivity Solution

Microsoft 365 Business integrates productivity, management, and security into a cohesive application and 
cross-platform solution. You’ve probably heard of Microsoft Word and Microsoft PowerPoint. What you may 
not know is that Microsoft 365 Business is more than productivity applications and spreadsheets. You’ll still 
get access to the desktop and web-based applications you already know and love, like Microsoft Word, Excel, 
OneNote, and more. But you’ll also get iOS and Android-applications, with included access to up to 5 tablets 
and 5 phones.

Microsoft 365 Business also empowers you to collaborate in real-time so that you can coauthor a single file 
with multiple users simultaneously, sync file storage and sharing, and manage your calendar to schedule 
meetings. Scheduled meetings, and their respective reminders, integrate directly into Microsoft Outlook and 
Teams. And if you ever need to host a meeting with individuals outside of your organization, it’s as easy as 
sharing a link to include up to 300 users.

Bringing together business-critical solutions

 Automatic updates keep desktop applications up-to-date,
 Control who and when someone has access to your

          information with security groups and custom permissions,
 Create team sites to share information, content, and files,

          throughout your intranet using SharePoint,
 Automate your workflow across applications and SaaS

          services to eliminate redundancies.
 Simultaneous coauthoring and file sharing from anywhere.
 Shop available add-ons and PowerApps with nearly infinite

          variety.
 Get cloud-based, paperless organization and file sharing.
 Get professional support directly from Tigunia.
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